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I Four alternatives are given for each of the following questions/incomplete statements. 
Only one of them is correct or most appropriate. Choose the correct alternative and 
write the complete answer along with its letter of alphabet.    4x1=4

1. Choose the appropriate questin tag.
Shasank will study hard..................?
a) willn’t he b) won’t he c) will he d) wouldn’t he

2. Read  the  coveration  and  fill  in  the  blank  with  correct  ‘If  clause’  choosing  from the  given
alternatives

Ravi : Hi, Raju did you buy the watch?
Raju : No, I did not
Ravi : Why?
Raj : It I had got money I_____ _bought the watch
a) wouldn’t have b) should have  c) would have d) shall have.

3. Choose the correct conversation and choose the correct ‘infinitive’
Teacher : What are you doing?
Student : I am doing class work.
Teacher : Nov, why are you going out of classroom?
Student : I want to bring water, sir
a)  want b) doing c) to bring d) are 

4. Read the given conversation and choose the language function for underlined sentence
Srinivas : May I ask a question on this topic sir?

       Teacher : Yes, you may
a) suggestion b) permission     c) order d) ability

Il Do as directed:        12 x1=12
5. Fill in the blank with appropriate tense forms of the verbs given in brackets:

The teacher__________(have + complete) the lesson now
6. Fill in the blank with appropriate 'preposition':

Ambedkar was born_______April 14, 1891
7. Fill in the blank using suitable linker:

____Umesh worked hard he did not score good marks
8. Fill in the blanks choosing appropriate words given in the bracket

She is ___________(too / to) weak _______(too/ to) walk fast
9. Combine the word in column 'A’ with its collocative word in column 'B':

'A’ ‘B’
Wheel [table, fan, chair, car]

10. Give one word for the following
“The man that a woman is engaged to”

11. Which one of the following words has one syllable?
kilo, conversation, idea, compitation

12. Write the correct forom of the word given in the bracket
He has_____________(wonder) ideas about nations progress

13. Frame the question to get underlined word as answer
Narendra got 96% in S.S.L.C.

14. Read the following conversation and change the underlined sentence in to passive voice
Satish : I bought some books on literature
Father : Very good, you must read them in a week.

15. Change the following into superlative degree
No other city in India is as big as Bombay

16 Use the word ‘collect’ as a noun in your own sentcec.



III. The following paragraph has two errors. Edit the paragraph 
and rewrite it Clues are given: 1x2=2

17. geeta is teacher of English. She teach well
a) use a capital letter
b) verbal mistakes to be corrected

IV Answer the following questions in 2-3 sentences each:    7x2=14
18. How can you say that Anant was an all-rounder?
19. Write about the physical features of Columbus in the play “The Discovery”
20. Why was Satish unable to attend the school?
21. How are the scientists able to work in in spite of political and cultural differences?
22. What was there in the mysterious parcel?

OR
What makes you think that Dicky Dolma’s life was sorrowful?

23. What did Hanif choose as his missiion? Why did he do so?
OR

What changes came over Wangjia when the bird caressed him?
24. How does the poet Marina De Bellegenta express the feelings of the land?

V. Answer the following questions in 5-6 sentences each:              2 x3 =6
25. Write a short note on Dr. Ambedkar’s ieda/ perception of the three pillars of the state.
26. Describe the picture of India as per the view of V.K. Gokak?

VI.  Read the following extracts and answer the questions that follow: 4x3 12
27. “You can cross out my name from the telephone book”

a) Whose name can we cross out?
b) Why can we cross out his name from the telephone?
c) This above statement is taken from the poem/ lesson_____

28. “Leave alone strength. Can you prove you have courage?”
a) Who is the speaker, here?
b) What was the view of the speaker regarding courage?
c) How did he want his son to prove that he had courage?

29. “I hope I am not too late”
a) Who is ‘I’ here?
b) What did he have to do?
c) Why did he hope so?

30. “These American were Buena genta”
a) Who is the speaker here?
b) Who was it said to?
c) What does the word ‘Buena genta’ mean?

VII.Given below is a profile of Rabindranath Tagore Write a paragraph using the clues given
below: 1x3 =3

31. Birth : 07/05/1861
Parents : Debendranath Tagore and Sarala Devi
Occupation : Writer, painter, singer
Notable works : Geetanjali, Janagar man, Amar Sonar etc.
Award : Noble prize for literature in 1913

VIl Develop the story using the clues given below: 1x3=3
32. A silly cricke____sings all the summer____does not store food____dying of

hunger in winter____goes to an ant___begs for food___ant refuses___remarks
____dance all moral.



IX Study the picture given below. Write a description or an account of what 
the picture suggests to you in a paragraph: 1 x3=3

X Quote from memory: 1x4=4
34. The quality of mercy.................       OR You talk....................................

..................................................... ...................................................

..................................................... ...................................................

.......................and him that takes. ................................day or night

XI Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow: 1x4=4 (2X2)
35. A blind boy wished to see the whole world with his own eyes. His friends took 

him to Jesus and said, “Lord, bless our friend with eye sight” Jesus put his palms
gently on his eyes and prayed and asked “ Could you see now?” The boy was 
happy because he could see. He took Jesus hand, kissed it and thanked him.

Qustions :
1) What did the  boy wished? Where did his friends take him?
2) What did Jesus do? How did the boy thank him?

XII Answer the following questions In about 8-10 sentences:    1x4=4
36. Write the summery of the poem “Grandma Climbs a Tree” in your own words

OR
Describe the physical appearance of Jazz player

OR
Write the summery of the poem “Ballad of the Tempest in your own words.

XIII Write an essay on any one of the following: 1x4=4
a) Environment pollution
b) Importance of forests
c) Television.

XIV Write a letter using the information given below:  1x5=5
38. Imagine that you are Pooja/ Prajwal studyings in 10th std Shri Siddeshwar High School, Devar
Hipparagi. Write a letter to the editor  Praja Vani about bad condintion of the roads of your lane.

OR
Write a letter to your friend inviting him to your school Annual Day function.
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